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Ilskstsa Is A east All Round Sentncky Community
Ifewspipsr
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The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press

First...

with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
IN OUR 78th YEAR

Mil Down With
Missing Plane

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 9, 1957
One Sucker
Date Is Set

Sales

, FRANKLIN alt — The TriCity one-Sucker Tobacco Board
f Trade Friday set Dec. 9 as
'he opening date for one-sucker
-ales in the saathwstern Kentucky-northern Tennessee area.
The tri-cities include Franklin
and Russellville, Ky., and Westmaeland, Tenn.
Russellville will sell each
Monday and Thursday after Dec.
9; Franklin each Tuesday and
Friday; Westmoreland each Wednesday, and
Russellville
and
Franklin each alternate Wednesday.
Named president of the one
sucker board was J. W. Murrey,
of Russellville.
Other officers elected Friday
were James Bohannon Jr., Bowling Green, vice president; and
John W. Searcy, Franklin, secretery-treasurer and sales super-

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray High
Loses 53-13
Last Night

Vol. LXXVIII NO. 267

Army And Navy
In All Out Effort

A powerful' Caldwell County
romped over- Murray High last'
night 53-13. Murray High broke
By CHARLES CORDDRY
into the scoring column in the
lined the determination of the
United Press Staff. Correspondent United States to catch up with
first quarter when Jerry Henry
WASHINGTON 101 — Army the Russians and salvage lost
went off tackle and scooted 72
space experts raced the Navy prestige.
yards for a touch down. The
today in a pew all-out effort
It also showed administration
play was the second one after
to be first to shoot a U.S. officials are trying to guarantee
Murray High had received a
satellite up with t he Soviet that a made-in-America Sputkickoff.
Sputniks at the earliest possible nik will be. launched SuccessCaldwell County scored in the
moment.
fully, perhaps in a few weeks.
opening seconds of the game
The Defense Department's surafter they had received the kick- 011
Predict Early Launching
'
prise decision fti 'reverse itself
Scientists associated with the
off. Hidden Kelly went 74 yards
Mrs. Lochie Landolt
Mrs. s. a. suraesn
and throw Army missile hard- U.S. satellite effort said Defor
touchstown with Larry
ware into, the program under- fense Secretary Neil H. McNance adding the extra point.
Elroy's order Friday for the
Paul Lee's extra point after
Army to backstop the Navy
the Tiger touchdown tied up
The Navy Searen rieseue CenVanguard program signaled an
the game. The Tigers of Caldter at Pearl Harbor confirmed
Named to the sales committee well County put tip a strong
early launching. But they did
tlie report of the sighting of
were W. T. Noe, Rtasellville; defense however from that time
not try to guess who would be
blinking Lights. It immediately
Friday's complete record follows: first.
Etseorn, Franklin and on, while at the same time their
Frank
sent Coast Guard and Air Force
Census
34
Charles Dorris, Westmoreland, offense hammered away.
The Army said .it is "conplenes lt/Ward the area about 900
Adult Beds
65
wa retheuse represorssati via. John
fident" it can carry out the
Kelly scored on a 35 yard
By Jo Williams
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, 304
northeast
Emergency Beds
miles
of
31
Horrolu'J
Thomas, of Gatim, Tenn., and run whle Mitchell hit pay dirt
order to "supplement" Vanguard
Mrs. Gene Landoll began her North Fourth Street, was a memsilently after 5 am, es.t.
Patients Admitted
John Logan. of Bowhng Green, from ten yards. Nance convert- duties
with a scientific satellite launchthis week as Society Edi- ber of the Murray High School
Patients
Dismissed
5
tarried
Passenger.
36
were tanned buyer representative ed both times.
•
ed by a Jupiter experimental
tor of the Daily Ledger & Times. graduating class of 1951 and
New
Citizens
The piane carried eight crewmembers of t'he committee.
missile. The Army was reported
In the second quarter Murray She is replacing Mrs. J. B. (Jo)
a graduate of Stephen's College Patients admitted from Monday
to have had a satellite ready
was held scoreless while.. Cald- Burkeen who
has resigned due in 1953. She also attended the 11:00 a.m. to Friday 10:30 a.m.
to tee for six months at its
well County added three more
to the increase in her domestic University of Missouri one year
Me J. C. Dunn, Rt. 2, Hazel; Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville,
touchdowns.
responeibilities.
where
McGrady
Staulcup,
she
Mr.
major
Gleason,
in
journaAla.
Kennedy marked up a touch,m. At the University she was Tenn.; Master Michael Allen
Mrs. Burkeen gnaduatsd from
William M. Holaday, McElroy's
down on a 50 yard pass play
Bucy.
James
5,
pledged
Mrs.
Murray;
Rt.
to
the Chi Omega, naguided missile director, indicated
from Lacy Kelly returned a punt Murray Training School in 1944
Williams,
12th
203
MurSt.,
N.
tional
social sorority.
the decision of who will be
65 yards for a score, and Chil- and attended Murray State Colray; Mr. Rudolph Geurin, Rt. 3, first — the Army or Navy —
dress went over from two yards. lege for three years. She started
Although Lochie has not servMurray:
Mr.
Rt.
Wade,
Grove!'
will depend upon who has a
Woolwine added the line extra work at the Ledger and Times ed in this capacity before, workon August twelfth, 1946 as book ing with the folks at the daily 1, Hazel; Mr. Herbert Blanton, satellite ready to launch first.
point of the quarter.
N.
St.,
2nd
Murray; Mr.
Jackie Crider went over from keeper. She held this position paper is not new to her. During 404
Mrs. J. N Treas. age 76, passNavy On Schedule
Jeff Farris, 1007 Poplar, Murray;
On 2.400 MS Flight
ed away Friday afternoon at the four using the quarterback for eight years and for the past the summer following her junior
Mrs. Frederick Spraggs, 318 N.
sneak,
period
third
in
the
and
years,
has
as
six
served
she
ediLEXINGTON, Ky t — Sen.
The Navy has been proceeding
year in high seheol she Is-inked 8th St., Murray; Mrs. Donald
The Strettscruiser, piloted by 5:00 o'clock at the Murray HosJuhn Sherman Cooper (R-Ky.) Capt George H Brown of Palo pital following a stroke ten days hi the final quarter Lacy went tor of the woman's page. Mrs. in the advertising departmenit of
Stem, 518 Whitnell, Murray; Mrs. along a pre-arranged timetable
Caldwell
60
final
for
yards
the
Burkeen, who served so effici- the paper and has abio written
today warned Soviet scientific Albs Calif, left San Francisco ago
Wilson Pierce, Rt. 1, Benton; that calls for sending up sixShe is survived by her hus- County score.
ently' and so loyally, is well several very interesting feature
advances have put the United at 2:30 am , est on toe 2,400
Mr. Eurie Garland, 316 S. 9th pound test moons next month
converted
Woolwine
the
for
band. J N_ Treas. Harris Grose,
known and liked throughout stories. Lochie's mother, Mrs.
States in "perhaps the greatest milo fhgte.
St., Murray; Mr. Ab E. Davis, and a fully-instrumented satelKy
feta daughters, Mrs. Otis final extra point.
Murray and Calloway County, Lochie Hart, is remembered for
danger since World War II."
The Navy submarines Cusk
Box 243, College .Station. Mur- lite in March as part of the
'Murray's
came
score
second
especia 1 1 Y by-the-'mei* -people the outstanding job she did as
He said President Eisenhower's and Carboaaro were the closest Wilson, Mrs. L. A. Richerson
ray; Mrs. Galen Alexander and International Geophysical Year.
4,4
Holaday insisted there was "no
televised speech to the tuition on swamis to the point where the of the County, Mrs. Vernon in the last quatrer when Gene with whom she lies had such editor of the Ledger & Timm baby boy, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
The
Pugh.
passed
Dan
King
to
ckge corstacte ckialliag her years daring World War II.
...Thursday nest "should crake "Mete was last reported and were Jackson. Murray, Mrs. Wyman
ficta Curd. Hazel; ,Mrs. Ce_alan, rare" between the two services
marked
vIsflors
downs
13
first
up
eieeii ware ceelaiu to pus!'
as Society Editor.
1111clear the hard facts that the diverted to the search. Two Coast Hall. Fulton; four sons, Roy
Mr. Landok, a former North- Futrell and baby boy. Rt. 1.
to four for Murray High.
"Ft was with deep regret that South oaaketball player. is as- Hardin; Mrs. Sam Byrant and their programs to completion as
United States as behind in scien- Guard cutters also joined the Miller, Allen, Mich., 13,-,Inie Mill0
0 6-13
er, Detroit, Mich., Bennie Miller, Murray High ... 7
we accepted the resignation of sociated with the Bank of Mur- baby girl, Rt. 6. Benton; Master fast as possible to get the nod
tific advancement in the field of search .
Detroit. Mich., Hassell Miller oi Caldwell Co. ...21 19 6 7-53 Mrs. Burkeen." said James C.
missa Ie development."
ray. He and Lochie and their Larry Ray Robinson, 707 Main from Holaday.
Pan American &watched a
The missile director said the
Williams. publisher Of the Ledg- two children, George David, age St., Murray; Mr. Frederick Spr"The very security of o u r DC7B with a crew of observers, Murray; one brother, Will Mutcountry hangs on our decision which ell be able to stay out on dock of the County; two halfer At Times He said, however, two and one half years, and aggs, 318 N. 6th St., Murray; Army satellite will be cylindrical
brothers. Leslie Murdock of
with such an important valeancy Deborah Jane, age one and isne Mrs. Callie Jones, 1106 W. Main, in shape — like Sputnik II —
and action te correct any exist- the march an estursated 16 Maus.
Graves County, Parvin Murdock
in our staff, wee,were m i, s t half years, reside at their home Murray: Mrs. Zeffie Woods, Rt. while the Vanguard artificial
ing scientific and mlitery im- In addition, one Air Force and
of Dettoit, Mich.; fifteen granofortunate in obtaining the highly at 1002 Payne Street in Murray. 2. Murray; Mrs. Martha Grogan, moon is round, like Sputnik I.
ba la nee," said Cooper
one C..afit Guard plane were sent children and several great-grand
Army Rocket Tested
qualified services of our new
The Kentucky Republican made to the area.
Mrs. LandoLt expressed her 1005 Olive, Murray; Mr. Roy , The Army's Jupiter C is a
children.
Murray;
CHARLES
W.
By
RIDLEY
Freeman
Hotel,
Foster,
society
editor,
the etatements in a speech Preionise
Lansdale
Search rescue headquarters at
appreciation for the Cooperation
She was a member of the
three-stage rocket which has
Mrs. Burkeen resides with her which has been given during her Mr. Robert Burton, Rt. 1, Murspared for delivery at the deli- Pearl Harbor announced that 11 Beech Grove Cumberland Pres- United Press Staff Correspondent
flown as far as 3,500 miles from
116,
Box
Burton.
T.
Mr.
ray;
J.
beauty
Indian
ilf•
ROME
—
husband
cotton of the Air Filter -Center P2V Neptune borribers and seven byterian church where the fuand their son Dennis, first week As society editor and
the Cape Canaveral, Fla., missile
of the Air Defense Command
W2V Ciasseeliations would help neral will be conducted Sunda) Sonali EM"Gupta plans 1,, return who will be three in December, asks that everyone in Murray Puryear, Tenn.: Mrs. John Blood- test range. It has hit speeds
girl,
Elm,
baby
706
and
worth
her
homeland shortly to get at thetr new home on the Penny and Galloway County call in
Cooper said the United States scorch a 320 by 100 mile Muck afternoon at 2:30. Burial wil' to
up to 12,000 miles an hour or
a divorce au she can marry Road_ She is the daughter of Mr. the:r news for the Woman's Page Benton.
had ,a **balance of military pow- of the Peptic about 1,000 males be le the church cemetery.
more and altitudes of 600 miles.
er and perhaps superiority" fol- east of Honolulu.
Friends may call at the J. H. Italian movie producer Roberto and Mrs. John Wortursan of 1700 IA) her at telephone number 1685.
The speed needed to put a satellowing the outbreak of Korean
AU shalt at Pearl Harbor Churchill Funeral home until Resseselkini it was reported today. Miller Avenue. Mr. Burkeen has She says She will appreciate all
lite into orbit is 18,000 miles an
Adenauer. To Visit London
A Uretect Press dispatch from been employed at the Murray society news including personals
War in 1950.
flashed their lights in the sirs the funeral hour
our.
Calcutta quoted friends of her Manufacturing Company since it concerning visitors and visiting,
But todey...the situation is throughout the night in a vain
The president displayed the
s
t
—W
Germany
e
IT
BONN,
STRONGER TIES
father as saying Mrs. DasGupla came to Murray.
different," he said, because of hope that the plane had lost nia
weddings, engagements, club and
cone of the Jupiter • C durnose
AdKonrad
Chancellor.
German
Mrs. Landole, the daughter of church news.
went to Paris the fire week in
Russia's apparent development deo ointart and was searching
ing his televised address Thursenauer will go to London Dec. 4
of an intercontinental ballistics for the island.
PARIS Ir — A transatlantic October to "engineer a separaday to show that with it U.S.
for a three-day visit with British scientists solved the problem of
telephone cable will he laid be- tion" of Roseellini and actress
MacmilMinister
Harold
Prime
tween France and Canada • in Ingrid Bergman.
re-entry into the earh's amos"Russia might be able to risk
lan and other government lead- phere — a key to perfecting the
ADVANCE NOTICE
1959 and put into service by the
a direct attack in the United
Now than the seperation has
spokesman interecntinental ballistic missile.
German
West
a
ers.
end of that Year. the French betn accomplished, t h e Indian
States." Cooper said.
Minister
today. Foreign
said
The Russians used military
government announced today. An sources said, Scarab will return to
Even if Russia doesn't want a
Heinrich Von Brentano will ac- rockets to launch their satellites.
DENVER rtr — George H. Al- agreement signed lust July in- India and tile for divorce on
war, he said, there is always the
efficis
Adenauer
the
company
on
Up to McElroy"s turnabout order
danger that an outbreak of hos- lan, Colorado director of the cluded West Germany as a sig- grounds her husband. Hari. used
al state visit, at the invitation this country had left military
tilities; n !some tense are like the U.S. Internal Revenue, received natory. The phone service — her to get The backing of m ,vie
government.
of
•
British
the
A
missilery entirely out of the
Middle East could IsSises.rm into a birth announcement. Allan said currently by radi,i--between the magnates to further his career.
gine of the surest signs of Street presented the new
Chev- few days after their London satellite effort. Vanguard sciencountries
a full-scale missile-tossing world he doesn't know the sender, but two European
and
Unconfirmed reports in Cal- fall is now in Murray — the rolet
Macmillan
October 31. The new Im- talks, Adenauer and
tists have been perfecting their
he's probably a taxpayer.
North America.
N11111'.
cutta said the divorce petition yearly advent of the next year'si pala, the
flagship of the Chev- will attend the NATO Council own rocket, also a three-stage
He said the President in his
was filed before she left India.
cars."-In all of the city auto- rolet fleet, was added this
affair, to launch the satellite.
year conference in Paris.
speech "made it clear that this
If Sonali gets a divorce, which mobile show rooms the new to the Chevrolet
line, which
Is no time for politioal reermis very tough to do in India, she ears are on the floor, or will includes the Delray,
Biscayne
Inatiens or hysteria, but it is a
would have to wail a year under be in The near future.
and Belaire series.
time for action."
Hindu law before remarrying.
Studebaker-Packard CorporaBowing in Thursday of this
The senator said
In Berne, Maiet Bergman pack- tion was the first to show the week at Parker Motors on Main
Congrees
most furnish Whatever funds are
ed her bags and- prepared to 1958 cars in Murray this year. Street was the '58 Ford. This
needed to "correct" any scientileave for a movie-it/Ong date October 14 five new models of year for the first time Ford
fic-military edge the Soviets may
in London. Her friends said she the Studebaker were shown in reaches 300 horsepower in some
Murray State's Thoroughbreds, hasn't defeated the Raiders since
pUe464"19
may never return to Italy where Murray by Midway Motors, who of its motors. The Custom 300,
In the midst 'of a3 poor season, 1952.
eke) said the atomic enershe
fell in love with Rossellini. are also the Packard dealers. Fairlaae and Fairlane 500 are
Twenty-fair high schools from E'er Blooming" by Platoreus,
take on OVC powerhouse Middle
Boasting one of the nation's
..,gy act must be amended to perThe
Swedish - born actress, at The Packard is the only car the Ford series. New this year four states will be represented "Lost In the Night," a finished
Tennessee today at 1:30 in the top total offense leaders in
not
shown
to be
in Murray with Ford is a four door Ranch- in the Tenth Annual Quad -State folk song. "Praise to the Lord"
'
P etit pooling of "the tremendous
MSC homecoming battle. Jim Quarterlark Bob Helium, elev- loose ends following the breakup this fall.
It is traditionally shown wagon,
scientific resources" of the Unit•
Choral Festival to be held in by Gesangbh, "Listen to the
Cullivan's Racers are given little enth in the country among the of her msirriage with the Italian the first
of the year.
ed States and other free world
Yesterday was front and cent- the Murray State College audi- Lambes" by Dett, "Somewhere a
chance against the nation's third small colleges, the Raiders are movie prodticer,` had not y e t
The
1958 Buick was put on er fof Oldsmobile at J. T. Hale torium on Monday evening, Nov. Child Is Sleeping" by Dykema
eounitries.
mapped out a definite course of
best small college teara,
a constant threat both on the
display at Denton Buick Co. Motor Sales. An all new car 11, at 7:00 p.m.
In addition, he said. Sees must
and "Prayer of Thanksgiving."
The Thoroughbreds with a ground and in the air. Another living for herself and their three Ie 29th•of
last month. Joining this year, Oldsmobile is sold
be taken to provide greeter op- season mark of
Professor Robert Haar, Murray
2-4 and a con- frontline quarterback, Bobby Till_ young children.
There will be a total of 300 State College, will serve as the
isireinitles. for the nation's youth ference standing of 1.2, could
The New York Daly News re- the Special, the Century, the in the three familiar series —
man, is one of the nation's top
Super and the Roadmaster is Dynamic, Super 88 and 98. Com- selected singers from the follow- conductor.
to pursue scientific studies.
A unique feature of
make Murray followers forget punters, ass well as a fine runner ported in a copyrighted dispatch a fifth series.
the Limited, which ing Tuesday of next meek is ing high schools: Sedalia. Ken- the Quad-State Chorus is the
frem Rome that Mrs. DasCupta
about the seasonal record by and passer.
is Buick's new luxury auto- the 1958 Cadillac. This luxury tucKY; Trenton, Tennessee; Gidseating plan for the 300-voice
defeating the 'Raiders.
Also, there is little fault to is six morqrs pregnant and that mobile..
car will also be shown by Hale eon, Missouri; Ballard Memorial choir. The choir is not on the
Commenting on t h e fracas be found with the Middle de- Russellini is gong to join her in
With the showing of the new Motor Sales.
,High School at Barlow, Ken- stage, but occupies 300 seats
Cullivan said. "What is there fense, which is twenty - tenth a "European hideaway."
Chrysler on November I, TayToday a completely restyled tucky: Murray Training School; centered in the Murray State
The newspaper said Rossellinj
to say when you are playing best in the nation.
lor Motors, Inc., brought another Pontiac was unveiled at Main .Clinton. Kentucky; Fulton. KenCollege auditoriumThe audience
a team that beat you 39-7 last
Cullivan hopes that his squad is expected to gat a Juarez. Mex- of the Chrysler Corporation's cars
Street Meters. In addition to tucky; 'Karnak, Illinois; Lone is invited to sit in the seats
year and is improved this year, will be in top shape, both phy- ico divorce so he can marry Mrs. to Murray. Dodge
and Plymouth the three series of the past Oak, Kentucky, Trigg County' surrounding
the sides and back
according to their .coach. — and sically and mentally for the DasGuitita if she can. get a di- eutomobiles were
also shown by years. Pontiac has added a four- High School of Cadiz, Kentucky;
of the choir. This arrangement
your team is weaker, according game. He reports that he- has vorce from her husAjland.
that company on the same day. th — the Bonneville. The Bonne- Central High School of Hickman,
permits the audience to gain a
to the record?"
been pleased with the physical
Holcomb Chevrolet on 'Maple ville. is the Pontiac sports line Kentucky; Clay. Kentucky:, ReidSy UNITED PRESS
clearer perspective of theb lend
"Yet we're planning ti' try -perfermance of his esitiad in past
500TH FACTORY OPENED
and is built in a convertible and land, Kentucky; North Marshall and harmony being projected by
Western Kentucky — Cloudy to provide an afternoon id enter- games.
INDICTED FOR ASSAULT
High School of Calvert City, the chorus. Also, unlike
sport coupe.
and cold today with high of tainment for the Blue Raiders
the
Two players expected to be
SAN JUAN, P. R. St — Coe.
Wilson Mercury Sales presents Kentucky; Henderson, Kentucky; usual choral concert, the audience
43 to 48 Clear and cold tonight and an overflowing homecoming
hampered somewhat by injuries Luis Munoz Mann opened the -COVINGTON. Tenn. ,tr __sass(
the 1958 Mercury next week Mayfield. Kentucky; Mixon, Ken- will be sitting face to face with
with low of 18 to 23. Sunday crowd.
are center Bobby Mason and Puerto Rico Can Company's fac- H. Scott Sr:, a 44-year old farmoh Tuesday. Here is another tucky; Soul h Marshall High the conductor. This will permit
fair and continued cold of 50
The Racers haven't made any halfback Don Johnson. Mason tory here — the 500th plant to
er who married an -11-year old agency that has added to its School of Hardin, Kentucky;
to 55.
them ,,lo see the conductor from
unusual changes in offensive or injured his thumb in a practice come to Puerto Rico
under the last July, today faced charges line of cars this years The'Ram- Benton, Kentucky; New Concord,
same angle the choir watches
defensive procedures during the drill, and Johnson wrenched his "bootstrap" tax
concession pro- Of attempted criminal assault on bler, %stitch wag shown nationally Kentucky; Kfrksey, Kentucky; the
Some 5:30 a.m, temperatures: week. They have been trying knee
the conductor in all of his sonin the Arkansas_ State loss. gram. In a speech at the cere- two little girls. Tipton County
October 22, is now on display Carmi. Illinois and Old Hickory, ducting movementi.
ouisville 34. Lexington a nd to imprcke existing plans.
The Racers will field the same mony, the govarnor credited the Sheriff 8en Billings said Seen
at this company. Another car, Tennessee
avling Green 31. Paducah and
There :is no. admission. The
In past games with the Raid- line as id the Arkansas State, program with creating
40,000 was indicted on two Mints of the Metropolitan, an Englishongton 33. London 39 and ers, the Racers hold the edge, game,
The program will consist of public is cordially invited to
but the backfield starters new jobs paying about 50 m'is
01.IOUS assault with intent to
sports
mede
model,
kinsville 34.
is
being
the following numbers: "Sum- attend and is requested —iiibe-having won 15, while losing 9 won't•be known until this after- lion dollars a year
to local work- rape. The girls involv
are shown by Wilsen in a hardtop mer Time" from Porgy and Bess in
-ansville, Ind., 32.
their seats a few Mingle!
and tying 3. However, Murray
ers.
sisters, aged 8 and 10.
coupe and convictible.
by Gershwin, "So, How it Rose before 7:00 p.m.
By CHARLES BERNARD
nited Press Staff Correspondent
HONOLULU AP — A doubledecked Pan Prmerican Airways
Strate-ruiser with 44 persons
aboard was reported overdue at
Honolulu today and feared down
in tile darkened Pacific Ocean.
A Military Air Trenapon plane
reported that it sighted blinking
lights in the vicinity where the
mng airliner made its lea re'Caort at 8:04 p.m. est.. Friday,
UM a flight from San Francisco
to Honolulu.

Cooper Warns
Of Soviet
.bAdvances

men and 38 passengers aboard.
More than an hour after the
repented sighting, search planes
were still unable to locate the
overdue aircraft.
Cuast Guard Rear Adm. Stephen H. Evans, who is coordinating the !search effort, said 'time
has run out" after the plane had
betn missing some 14 hours.
He immediately launched a
massive air and sea search which
will cover 100,000 square mile
area between Honolulu and 1,100
miles to the east toward San
Fre noise°
Plane Presumed Down
In San Francisco, Robert B.
Murray Jr.. eiecutive vice president of Pan American's PacificAlesits division, told reporters:
-We are now past the gasoline
endue:nee point, and the airera,
' muat bs presumed to be
down somewhere in the Pacific.
The crew is experienced and
well-trained and we are still
hopeful."
The plane, which was due in
Hawaii at 12:45 a.m., e.s.t., radioed at 8:04 p.m.. est., that it
had pelmet the point of no return, 1,60 males from
Honolulu
—but there has been no report
since.

Lochie Landolt Takes Over
editor Of L&T Woman's Page

Hospita: News

1

Mrs. Treas
Dies Friday

a.,

Rossellini Breaks
Up Another Home

emessille.
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New Cars Shine In The Show
Rooms Of Local Auto Dealers

Homecoming Game To Be At
1:30 This Afternoon At MSC

Unique Arrangement Of Chorus
Expected To Be Entertaining
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LEDGeR & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Kentucky High School
Basketball Results

Results

FeaaLitillED BY LEDGER AS TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. I.
.
-asais,ndstion of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
n'fed Prase
B
£'s-lieraid. October 311. 1938, and the West Kt:nue-et.. January Mian:. tF....
40 Florida St. 13
4.1943
Me-sa College 38 'Carbon 0
Chadron Tchrs 13 Wayne Tchrs 0
JAIILFS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
W. Wash Ed. 27 E. Wash. Ed. 6
We reserve the right tn reject any Advertiang, Letters to the Editor. Bethel Kans. 12 Kans. Wesly• 7
w Public Voice Items which in our op.ams are not Iv: the best McPherson 19- Bethany Kans. 14
Edmond Okla S. vs. Ark. Tech
aterest af our rimders.
canceled
REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITM'R CO, Ina
NATIONAL
dorarue. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michigan
Kentucky High School
eve. Chicagez; 80 Bolyston St., Baster..

SATURDAY -

NOVEMBER

9, 1957

IATURDAY

The Ledger&TimesSports Page

By UNITED PRESS
First In Local Sports
Murray Training, 66 Hazel 62
First In United Press Spfwis News
Clack Co. 67 . Fleming Co. 53
Irvington 55 Rineyville 53, 3 ots
il„„„biBtittisketball
Scottsville 58 Richardsville 57
Jackson 75 Wolfe County 35
Bracken County 64 Mays Lick 48
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CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept,
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hadn't been to town since Thanksgging, so maybe he still had the
260 he'd won at the turkey shoot,
I'd already talked to Ma about
money heranae I knew my tether
hed had about 2200 left front the
sale of our steers in the fall. That
was all we veotold have until fall.
and I'd told Ma before breakfast

the world, but I was the steady
one who would stay home and
keep the Big Ten going and take
care of Ma.
Then the rebellion was gone.
Actually I didn't want to ace the
world. If I'd had my druthera,

It I got what Joe Munro got my
wife would be in • fix, Why don t
we see how much Runyan will
pay us and go somewhere else?"
Bess couldn't stand that She
got up, her big hands gripping
the desk in front of her. "I'm
ashamed of you, Matt. You run
now and you'll never stop running. There's a Cameron Runyan
on every range." She swallowed,
and then she said, "We can't betray Joe Munro now. Or Herb Jason, either. My folks are hurled
close to Joe's grave. I'd rather be
right there beside them than go
crawling to Rtmyan."
Oiler Smith said fervently,
"Amen." After that I couldn't
hear anything except our heavy
breathing. I got up. I said, "Matt,
if you sell out to Cameron Runyan. I'll kill you. Herb Jason's
widow 'could have got three times
the „linos from Runyan she got
from Pa, but she wouldn't take
it. What's more, when I find out
who killed Pa. I'll take care of
him. I'm not going to wait on Ed
Veach."
I sat down. ,
Elder Smith said: "Date's
right We're not quitting. Matt,
let me remind you t hat your
spread Isn't the hot spot. If Rafter 4 makes a raid, Dave will be
the nett to get it, then Bess."
That was all he needed to say.
Somehow he had contrived to
make all of them ashamed. Johnny Strong got up and said as
much, then moved we adjourn.
, Afterward Johnny came to me
and shook hands, lie said, "Re-

left and pulled ms stirdown to a sheer pace., I
the next morning.
•-1 Ile didn't wear ins fancy started toward the barn, filled
duds. When he reined his sorrel with a sudden hot tawst of recould rude off -and see
pn 01,t, 0 the ,
1 ••••••••1 ;(*""T reel bellion.

this was the choice I'd have made.
Kitsy would come home In the
summer and everything would be
different then. She'd be eighteen.

She'd be free of Bess. I'd build
another cabin so she wouldn't
have to live with ma. We'd have
the life we wanted.
My lather had said Gil wasn't
the kind who'd appreciate a ranch

If it were left to him. So the Big
that she simplyVeouldn't let Gil Ten WV mine. Gil forfeited any
have it. I'd probably have to hlre right-We had by riding off the
Kip Dance, and we'd need .the slay. he had. Everything would
money for his wages.
work tort, I thought, just the way
My first thought was that Ma I wanted IL All I needed was
was ignoring what I'd stud. I felt time; all I had to do was watt.
Later in the morning Frank
a hot flash of anger, just as I'd
had an many times when she'd Dance rode over and tpld me
done favors for Gil. I opened my there was going to be a meeting
mouth, and If I'd said what I that night In the schoolhouse. I
wanted to, I'd have ripped the lid
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didn't

want

to

go.

off.

f

EYerything

that was said and done Would re"Thisr 'Is my money," Ma said mind me of my father. But I had
before I got a word out. -There's to go.
2144.21. It Isn't much, Gil, but
The meeting wile different from
it's all I've got, so make it last." any I. had ever gone to, partly
She handed the money to him because my father and Gal weren't
and he put it-Into his locket, gor- there, and paesety.ehecause Bess
ing her that big smile he had had nothing be say.. T wondered
when everything Was lane as silk If she were blaming herself for
for him. -Thanks, Ma. I'll bring what had happened. Bess was the
It hack with Interest. You'll see." one who had decided we wouldn't
He kissed her and stook hands stand for any Rafter 3 cattle win-With me. "Good luck, Davie" he tering in the park. Bess was the
said as If I were the one needing one who'd shot a Rafter 3 rider.
the lurk Instead of him. "I'll be Because of that, my father and I
back next summer. Probably be- had gone to town and Fitinyan•s
fore roundup. You'll need a hand man Mort had been killed and
then."
Sammy Blue wounded.
And there was this business of
He stepped Into the tuadille,
hia hat to Ma with a grand Bess and Vic Toll. I didn't know
flourish, and went down the lane what it meant I couldn't eyrie
on a dead run. He'll never change. guess, but I didn't like It Maybe
I thought. I looked at my mother. Hess was selling us out
So 'I sat there listening to the
She had her eyes closed; her
hands were clasped over her wrangling end feeling sorry for
breasts: and her lips were work. Elder Smith, who had more
trouble keeping order than I'd
lag. She was praying for Gil!
He'd need her prayers, I told ever known him to have. Presentyself: he'd need the hand of ly I was aware of something that
e Lord riget on his shoulder bothered me. They all were afraid;
to keep him from starving to all of them except Bess and'Elder
th. He'd blor Ma's money he- Smith. Fear, my father had often
he ever got out of Buhl.
said, was more ettrigintis than
Mood there watching
as smallpox, and now I realized the
as I could see him. As soon truth of what he said.
lie reached the county road,
Finally Matt Colohan got ap

Letter To Editor

Editor's Note. Vernon Scott is
on vacation. Robert Mitchurn,
movie tough guy, discusses casting his first independent film.

CAN'T

member, I told

you that you'd

Joe

Ntlinrit's

FOLLOW THE

By ROBERT MITCHUM
Written for the United Press
HOLLYWOOD 0P1 - NOW J
understand why Hollywood confuses seine issues and most people.
Let's swing a few examples.
When we were filming "The
Whippoorwill" for DRM Productions, my .independent company,
we had to find someone who
could play my younger brother.
Did we hire my younger brother,
Jack, who is a fine actor? Of
course nut. We hired my elder
son, Jim, to play the part bemuse he looks more like my
brother than my brother dues.
No Call For Lady
In the same picture the leading lady - make that "leading
woman" because the role cleesn't
call for a lady-is a night club
singer. That gives you a fair
idea uf the kind of night club
it is.
Any place that has more than
five tables and two waiters always calls a girl w h 0 sings
only
"chanteuse.' 'That's not
The YWA's of the Salem BapFrench for singer but it also
Church met on Wednesday
means "watch the cover tab, dad, tist
at the church. Following the
k's a gasser."
business Meeting, the pcogram
Anyway, the usual drift is to
was "given. The subject w a s
find a •dramatic actress w h o
"Sewing and Stitching" which
thinks Bioluns is plural for
was presented by Zane Miller
Braham arid that Dixieland is
with members participating.
where they make out with papRefreshments were served
er cups. Then you hire a singer
whOrt the meeting adjourned.
to do the songs while your
Judy Pogue is reporter for the
square actress mouths the words group.
for the camera.
Se we went out tind hired a
lady named Keely Small. • Her
QUICK CATCH
only qualifications for the job
are that she is the nightclub VENTURA, Calif. I1P - Headsinger Who draws people to her quarters radioed two patrolmen
corner in Las Vegas like a pay- in a squad car to investigate
off slot machine afiel whose. plat- a report that there was a "sustees keep the Capitol record peo- picious looking car containing
ple --sore-fingered
and --Weary 'Iwo suspicious looking 'Merl" in
their area. The patrol car Imcounting the money.
mediately radioed back: "We are
Plays Moonshine Hauler
Then there was the burning the suspicious looking men sitquestion about what happens to ting In our prowl car."
me in "The Whippoorwill." I
play a 'transporter," a man who him to go on and on, circling
hauls moonshine whiskey from the theaters like Sputnik. We dethe still to the distributor. One cided to do me in-a really gory
of Hollywood's oldest rules - and miserable death - bemuse,
next to -.put plenty of sak in the well, frankly, I deserved it.
popcorn su they'll buy plenty of
I ettpukl feel as revolutionary
drinks"-is this: "Never kill the as a South American patriot, but
star."
-stay with the money." all I feel is gto,d all over. When
The theory is that audiences "The Whippoorwill" was comde not lake to see the hero of pleted and turned over to United
the mevie Ortile to a bad ends- Artists for release-I didn't have
es en a good end. They want ulcer one!

Salem YWA Group
Meets On Wednesday

CHICAGO at '--Jean Ann and
Jo Ann Witous a r e identical
twins from the first to last. The
five-year-old sisters had their
tonsils removed the same day.

RECORD WINNER

HARRISBURG, Pa. tit --Scott
Frost, winner of the 1955 Hambletonian
and record
money
winner for a 'trotting stallion, has
been retired to stud by owner
Jim Camp of Shafger, Calif.
Scout Frost earned $310,000, a
record for a trotting stallion,
and third best on the overall
trotting rester.

Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service 311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
* ENDS TONITE *

2 - TAB HUNTER - 2
FEATURES'

"GUN BELT"
"RETURN TO
TREASURE ISLAND"

STARTS SUNDAY!
...GREATEST
STORY
OF THE

OLD SOUTH
Since

"Gone
With
The
Wind"

as the man who took M.strongre nom* of ?famish lkowft

YVONNE DE CARLO
oa *tasty, Ma girl who tboosOt sh• woo

Latioloo•

.91..A TREMENDOUS STORY THAT
SMASHES TRADITION! From the tumultuous
best-seller by the author of All the King's Menr

I'LL TRY TO
FORGET HOW
BROKE I AM

••11M•1.

ABBIE an' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren
BETWEEN SHOOTING HERSELF AND
HALF-STRANGLING HERSELF, I
HARDLY HAD A CHANCE T'
PUT DINNER ON
THE STOVE

THAT
M ORS I DA
PAWN - I SWEAR,

SLATS, SHE'S
GOING TO BE
THE DEATH
OF ME!

YOU LL GET USED TO HER
PEOPLE THAT WRITE FOR A
LIVING SEEM KIND 0' ODD
T'THE REST OF US ,
I GUESS:

Pe.
-

DONE GIVE ME YORE

'SCOSE ME,
MAM14.4•/-AI-115
PRACT1C IN'

WORD!!-TH1 WORD OF
OF A

VOKUM!!

RUNNIN..P7

nitirdr-r,

and 611 retortes to the park in
Monday's emotion-packed inet "Desperate Man,"

46,

•

.

RETIRES

•..••••••=6

•

1'

LEADER

by Ernie Bushmiller

have to fill your father's boota.
You'll do a pretty good job, I
figure." Ile gave me a straight
look, his face grave. "Thanks for
saying what you did tonight,
.
Dave."
Frank Dance came to me, too,
hands.
Then heesaid in
shook
and
a low tone: "I reckon none of us
ere gonna wait on Ed Vcach, hilt
ft you find your man, don't take
care of him yourself. A..rope's
the Way to do it, not a bullet."
-Ed %reach arrives to "Investigate"

GO

WASIdiNGTON S - Army
Chief of Staff Gen, Maxwell D.
Dear Sir:
Will you please print the fol- Taylor Wednesday declined an
ir.veration to go hunting in Alalowing artic.e:
The Lynn Grove High School bama with Gov. James E. (KisBeta Club met in the English sin' Jim) Fuleom on Nov. 11.
Room, November 5, 1957 for' He said a change of plans would
their regular meeting. The pres- make it impossible for him to
ident, Betty _Rogers called the accept. Folsom's invitation was
meeting to 'order. The secretary regarded es a gesture to make
read the Minutes and called up for oancelliation etartler this
the roll. Reports were given by week of Taylor's Nov. 11 Speakthe treasurer. Several items of ing engagement by the Birmingbusiness were discussed and the ham Veterans .Day Committee.
club voted to sponsor a school The speech was callat off "benewspaper. The following staff cause of feeling" against t h e
was elected to serve: Editor, Army's role in the Little Rock
Marinell Myers; Assistant Editor, integration dispute.
Sandy Williams; typists, Jean
Cooper and Shirley Stone; Front
Page Editorials, Shirley Hill and
Betty Rogers; Sports Editor, Pat
PAY CUSTOMERS' FINES
Murdock; Artist, Sarph McAvoy;
Junior High School News, JoseBLOOMINGTON, Ill. - RS phine McClain, High School News James Woosley, operator of an
Editor, Sonya Miller and Dian auction sales company at nearby
Taylor; Club News Editor, Jerry Hudson, was high bidder on the
Tarry and Martha Story; Gossip, traffic tickets of 14 of his cus"You Name It", and sponsor, tomers in- justice,
court. here.
Mrs. 'Riley. The club will spon- The 14 customers were
tagged
sor a contest to name the paper for illegal parking on the highand the first edition will be way adjacent to his
sale
.barn,
ready for the public the week
of Thanksgiving. The Meeting
closed and refreshments were
served.
Thank you very much;
Shirley Hill, reporter

NANCY

he turned

CH

The President's wife did not
have to refer the matter to
the State Department legal division. She has plenty of fur
coats and stoles ,as it is, and
she certainly did not need the
beaver coat, but accepted it to
help along the Maine fur industry.
However altruietic her action
may have been, it came on the
heels of the now famous Oldsmobile which King Saud of
Arabia presented to the family
of Victor Purse of the State
Department, an event which led
tel his removal as deputy chief
of proto61.
Because this town just now
is acutely gift conscious, Mamie's
acceptance of the coat set
I ongues a-wagging in some
Washington circles. One story
going the rounds was that a
famous _dress designer offered
the Wifi: of a prominent government figure one formal dress
to wear to a party given by
Queen Elizabeth II when she
was recently in Washington. Said
wife, according to the gossips,
swept into the designer's salon
an left with three cuffo evening
gowns, plus two other dresses.
Also, there is a rather energetic lady making the rounds
et. Connecticut Avenue. telling
her hair dresser buddies that
one of the biggest names n
Washington gees among the diplernatie corps clad, in the newest
thing from Paris, but for free.

P 1rd. 1037, VI'srr B OverhOser Fr 471 the novel publ,shrd
by The Mm0laa Co. Distributed by Kiag /foetuses dyads...ate.

le

phliii

Mitchum Now
Understands
About Movies

CUSHMAN Motor Scooters. Place
your
orders
BACKSTAIRS XT r.rHE
now.
Excellent
Christmas vrts. See M. G. RichWHITrAIOUSE
I HAVE several good used wash- ards n, or call 74, Murray. N9C
HOUSE TRAILER, 33 ft., 2.beding machines priced for quick
By MERRIMAN SMITH
rooms. -Call Ray Latimer, phone
sale. See M. G. Richardeene 407
1974-W.
1TC
Richardson, 407 South falli St.,
United Press White House Writer
HELP WANTED
or ph.me 74.
WASHINGTON al" - BackUNFURNISHED APT. near college. 3 mentos anti bath with stairs at the White House:
CONSCIENTIOUS Boy, age 12,
The President's' wife, a gresepareee entrances. $30. For apSHOE SKATES, ladies size 8. who is willing to work.
Must be
garious and talented party guest,
pointment call 721.
Almost new. Call 1677-W.. N12P neat, honest and
N1OC
dependable. For
has walked, with her sparkling
personal interview, see or call 3 ROOM Furnished apartment shoes and matching hose, into
SAVE $1.00 on Terri Lee, Rose- Joe Overbey, 1126 after 5:00 p.m. ()all 627-J or see Mn., Brausa one of the gummy
arguments
mary and the Revlon doll if layTF at 305 No. 5th St.
N9C of our. time.
ad away by Nov. 15. $1.00 hoick
The recent flare-up in the
1 ST.RF.piNG Room, double or government over the propriety
the doll. The Cherry's,
N1OC
single, near college. 203 Wood- of accepting gifts seemed to be
lawn. Call 1057-W.
N9P quieting when Mrs. Eisenhower
AUTO INbuttANCE, reasonable
accepted, with benefit of news
Lcates, no membership Involved. CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No
Wilson Insurtnce. Mam e.reet. belts, buttons or zippers please. 3 ROOM UPstairs apartment, cameras and in apparent delight,
private bath, furnished or un- an $1,800 beaver coat from an
Phone 321.
tf
TP'C Ledger dr Times. Phone 55.
furnished. Lights, v.nter, neat association of Maine trappers.
furniAhen. Sheltie Canady. Call
True, Mrs. EiLenhower paid
1020-R.
N9P $.385 to have the coat made,
but the trappers gave her the
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Fuzz'',
pelts from which the garment
1 SERV10E.S OFFERED) was put together,
and they, said
wag!E DDT ROISPI
34-Speechless
ACROSS
agma
35-11olds in high
t R yon
the finished
production w a s
regard
l-flouse pet
opmE
UR1Eg
DO
4-Recoils
37-Takes emits
-0EAD
STOCK
remov2111
free. worth $1800. '

Lions
Contest
a

On.

FOR SALE
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ward tar
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Engagement Announced

WOMEN'S PAGE

fta.SLI
Sansob
Oatesh, 104

Weddings

Locals

Club News
Lochie Landolt, Editor

Suburban Clubs
Have First Regular
Meeting Monday

Foundational Class .
Of Baptist Church
1/as rot Luck Supper

The Suburban Homerneker's
Club held it's first regular
November 4. Monday at 6:30
pm, in the kitchen of the Murray Electric System.

A pot. luck meatier was goon
by the Shoundational Sunday.
School Chase of the First Baixiat
Church Thursday -evening, Novenetrer 7 at 6:30 in. the home of
Mrs. Edgar Shirley. North 4th
Street.
. Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton, vice
president of the class, presided
over 'a hurt business meeting.
In the absence of a program..
each member of the class quoted
their levorile passage of scrip-ii
lure'
Hostesses were Mesdames Lois
Horn. Edgar Shirley. and Mrs.
G. T. Brandon. Other present .
were Mesciiimes Rudell
Luther Dunn Jr.. Billy McDougal, Irvirt Gilein, Max
Dallas the Jr., Jellies Parker,
Hugle.Esidie Wilson. Gene Ca they, and Crouse Bennett.

meet-

Activities

ing.

Telephone 1685
...1••.•••••.
10
,
1•••••••••••••M•01.116.10.11/111M.IMI041=0/0

Miss Lonee` Deli Miller Becomes .
Bride Of John Archie Lackey
4111100t

Mel
lost
Awn

•

S

ocial Calendar

Saturday. November 9

Scott Grove W.1/S
Has Royal Service
Program
Tuesday
of ,

Mies Laney' Dell
daugo- I sage
hnk carnations. Mrs.
The Wendel Oury chapter
ter of Mr. and Mr.•. Wildy G. Lackey. •ho graorres
mother, the DAR will meet at the home I The Woman's Missionary So- I.
litillenosalttreires -Rouse- So becaisie •-woree-are- Icessiiine oanen
3rei, fereehari -Ohiliarn Ifl the teeth- ot Seefet- rethe feet at-the - "s
the bride of John Archie Lackey. e
Wasik aches-eine:hand. a cor- at moon at two-thirty o'clock: home of Mrs. Terry Lawrence
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lackey Sage of pink csarnattons.
s
Tuesday evening. November 5
of 'Corona, New Mexico. Satur1mm...char:ails- following t h
The Captain Wendell Oury at 7 o'clock_
-ny, a reception was held chapter of the DAR
day afternoon. October 26 in the
will meet! "Three Knocks in The Night"
Cherry Corner, Bapliet Church.; at the home of Mr. and. Mrs, at :he home
Mrs. Foreman l was :he theme of the Royal
Rev. R
Burpoe officiated,
! B. E. Piggers, grandparents of Graham at two - thirty o'clock. Service program with Mrs. VerThe
tang ceremony was :he ST-:de. The wedding table Mrs. Price Doyle and Mrs. D. F. non Coteion acting as leader.
,perfo
before a kneeing - pier was decorated with the trade-. McConnell will be cohestesses.Others taking part in the profbanke4 with greenery and large tonal cake wash pink and silver
gram were Mesdames J. R. Mei.•
•
•
•
Wskets of white gladiolias. The as tne color rnoth.
ugin. E. E. Collie. Billy G. Hurt,
candelabras, holchng lighted sapMonday. November 11
Out of town guests were Mr.
John Cehoon, Toy Bolen. Cross
The S.gma Department of the Spann. Rudy
ere were decorated with large and Mrs. Paul Lackey. Mr. and
Barnett and Mrs.
40
Murray Woman's Club will meet Lawrence.
bouqueta of white gladiolas and Mrs. Raymond Lackey of
erub
at
house
the
p.m.
at
chrysanthemums se. off with na, Ne
7:30
M eriCU; M
Hazel
A short. business meeting was
/arse white satin 13,,w-s, greenery
Mrs. C. L. Johnson and Hosteshes are Mrs. John Neal held with Mrs. Toy Bolen. presiof ferns, and blueberry leaves.
,•
of Wichita. Kantlasie A"Pirrekers-Mrs. Rubin James, Mrs. dent, Presiding.
Mats Lucy Ann Forrest. pian-. Mr. and Mrs. George Miller and James Rogers, and Mrs. J. D.
Fielowing the meeting, reMurry.
isc. presented a pregram
nose children of .Ceiba. Ky.
freshments were served to the
•
•
•
t
music_ Select hes were"Walk
group by the true hei.
*The Mattie 'Bell Hayes Circle
Hand in Hieref'. **True Love".
of the First Methodist Church
and -Whiter Thoth Goest."
will :told its regular meeting at
C. L. Johnson, the bride's aunt,
the social hall at 7:30 in the
soloist. sang -Because". "Oh.
evening.
Promise Me". and "The Wedding
•• ••
Blessing."
Mr. and . Mrs. Lexie Ray of
The Euzelian \Class of the
The bride. given in marriage'
by her father. wore a etute
First Baptist Church wel myet Jaciesonville. Fta.. announce the
III of tne Chnst.ian
at 7 p.m. at the home sf Mrs. bath of a daughter. Karyn Joyce.
princese styled waltz them of
Women's Felkowstep of the First
'.tarn October . 31. The maternal
Humphreys Key.
white embroidered. cotton satin.
Orristian Church met at
it e
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
hp length veil was here of Mrs. Gene Landelt.
• •••
•
Oths Patten. Olive Street.
attached to a white lace
Payne Street.. Thursiay evening.
Tuesday. November 12
trimmed with pearls. She carried
Nsweinber 7 at 7:30.
•.
The Women's Missionary Soa white Bible topped with garMts. 0. B Boope. Jr.. chair- nets. (alleles of the First Baptise.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Clark of
denias and streamers of stephaMISS CHARLOTTE SUE DONELSON
man of .the group, presided at Church will meet at 2.10 p.m.. Phenox. Ariz.. son of Mrs. Lona
•
notis and Illies• of the valley.
the busenear meeting. Announce- Group I will meet at the home Clark of 001 North 5Th Street,
Mi9F Kay Miller acted as maid
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Underwood of South Seventh
ments were rnade for the bazaar of Mrs. George Upchurch; Group has been visiting wilt his mothof none- for her sister. She wore
to be opereseed by the CWT. II a: the home of Mrs. R. W. er and rasters. Mr. and Mrs. Street announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
a pink beheaded taffeta waltz
November 22 and 23.
Churchill; Group II with Mrs. Collie Barnett and Mr. and Mrs. Charlotte Sue Donelson, to Mr. Robert W. Stradling, Jr.;
length dreg! and carried a bouson of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Stradling.of Birmingham,
Mrs. Don Hall, program chair- K. T. Crawford; Group IV in Owen Hale. They left
Friday
quet of pink carratione with a
man. led in the devsional from 'the home of Mrs. H. B.•
and will visit in Detroit with
spray of !feather carnations as
a balk "The Touch ef the Mast- and Group V will meet at the brothers before returning home. - -Miss Donelson was graduated from Murray High
a chignon. The only brides
maid. em's Hands." Mrs. Boone w • s Baptist. Mission.
• ••
School and for the past three years has been serving
Miss Jane Miller. aster of the
leader for the. program on :The ,
• • •••
MI'S. Geneva Hurt is much with the Women's Army Corp. She recently returned
bride. wore a yellow. brocaded
Church and Race Relations. 0thThe Murray .Taycettes will better and seas able to return
taffeta waltz length drew and era
years tour of Europe and is residing now
taking par, in tel. prograrrh mete h. she home of Mrs. Z. ts her heme Thursday after an from a two
carried a bouquet of yellow car- were
•
Mrs. Maunce Crass. Jr.. ; Erux. Coklwater -Road, a: 7:30 illness which hospitalized her for in Columbus, Ga.
nat.ons. In her hair as a chige end
Murray
Stradling
High
from
was
graduated
Mrs_ Gene Landolh_A grouplatun. The purpose of the meeting several days. Mr*. Hurt
Mr.
it an
nee, she wore a spray of matchdescussain followed the close of is to elect officers for the men- employe of Scutt Wallgreen Drug School and attended Draughton's Busineso College, Meming feathered carnation.s.
the talks.
ing year. Mrs. Erox is temporary Store, she and her husband, Bill phis, Tenn. He is now employed as credit manager at
Paul Lecke( served as his
Refreshments were served , by chairman.
Hurt, now live in Murray but the R. B. Brayles Furniture Company in Birmingham,
son's best man. Kermit Johnson, the
•• • •
hostess to Mesdarr.es 0. B.
forrnefly lived in Hazel,
Ala,
Kars, a n d Gary Boone. Jr.. Getiard
Megow. Mau•••
Wednesday. November 13
Houtten. coueins of :he bride. 'rice Crash. Jr.,
tier. Hall, HowT
Arts arid Crafts Club will
Wiping fruit. fresh from the
and Waype Ezeiii 'were ushers.•' ard
NIchots, Frank Dibble Jen meet. at the home of Mrs. Mac market. with a • clean slightly
The flavor of such bland dips
The Department of Agriculture
Mrs. Miller. mother of the Strop* and
Mrs. Ed Frank Ki-k. Thanes Tarry. 104 North 11th, damp cloth tends to cln,
clt rot says that es keep fresh milk at as sour cream or avocado is
bride. wore a navy blue suit president of
the Christian W'en- at 2:30 pin. Mrs. 540us 1.91331 that nay have collected from es best. keep St 'clean, chid, cov- etepped up with the addition of
wash pink acceasenes and a
en's Fellewoomp.
• will be !".•
garlic, onion or celery salt.
1,*1-,
ered and in the dark.
pr,ritice.
1
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Farm N•ws And Other Items Of Interest To

Annual Farm - Home eek is Fail Brooding
Set For January *18-21
Of Chicks
Is Profitable

•

-

s.r.

s*

Our Readers In The

Grain Sorghum. Last summer
we grew our first crop of gr1111
'sorghum on our farm in Todd
LEXINGTON. lico iSpec.al - the next generationl, -9) Le. County. and, from many standRural Kentucky gets its annual St
improvements (market.rat
points, it was very successful.
look at the Kentucky farm and sy ems. advances in
handling
We found the crop easy and
home picture Jan 28-31. 1958
raising lit.est,ck
10 , MarLEXINGTON.
'Ky.
Fall
cheap to grow Seed coits ire
Inclusive.
keting (how the farmer ohs 'us brooding of .chicks
- to ensure low -.less than a dollar an
products
a supply er good eggs the year acre - and the yield in our
The look-see comes at the
11) Tobacco, king of the crops round - may be in
46th annual Farm and Home
order now case was better than corn. It
in Kentucky. still gets the full for Kentucky
Week at the University 'of Kenbroilermen or lay- averaged over 100 bushels to
treatment. Friday. the lass day. ing-flock operators.
tucky, sponsored by the Ken.
the acre. Grain sorghum withof the conference.. wilt, be deSo says J. E. Humphrey. Ken- !stands a lot of dry weather and
tucky
Agricultural
Extension voted
exclusively
to
the
varieus
tucky
Agricultural
Service.
Extension' the feed value is about equal
tobacco problems.
Service poultry specialist,
This year the several thousand
to corn. It is undoubtedly a
121
Housing
in
Ken
t
uck
y
"In
these days it is becoming good crop to have for drought
farm visiturs will get a different
(what to be done to improve more irhportant
.to raise chicks insurance.
treatment than usual.
Previous farm-home canven- Kentucky's rural residences, in ether than during the spring
On the other hand it has
regards to, modern cony enier.['es, months," he
says. "This is es- characteristics which
eons have used the "shotgun"
will prec sa g. c .
.
; penally t r ue for commercial
approach. says Director E. J.. •- - vent it from becoming an imNesius, hesethflhi a varier).
i
)
""1"YVel
"e-lret-lt-stIPPt7-0 .-W
pt 1am chap On many Kentucky
subjects from diseases of tobacco will, be. like its predecessors •in good eggs the year round.
(jirrns and, prospective growers
important respect. General
'
one
.
einforniation
available
to milk .goat bre
still,
eds
.sh
ould recognize its diaadvantThis. year's convention goes sessions will be held on the suppechs flie feeling that chicks • age( as well •as its advantages.
on as the "rifle" ahploach. he first two _clays. in the new brooded during the first three One of its greatest handicalss
said. Dead aim will be taken Memorial roliseirm. Nationally- months of the year do 'better reern to be the difficulty in
known authorities in farm fields than those brooded. in other .
at specific farm problems.
harvesting and storing during
months." he noted. "However, the . wet
Nesiva said 12 acres of farm will be engaged as speakers.
seasonh'such as we someand home concern have . been • Nesius emphasized the "family" I advantages pined . by havinfg '
,times 'nave in Kentucky. Unlike
selected.. The professors ca II aspect of 1 he • 1958 conventian. good eggs at all times more corn
:
that can be harvested and
these -problem areas," tie ea. , It is hoped, that wives and hue- than counteract advantages of !stored
under a wide varietO of
bands will a•tynci :he 'ear us iPring brooding only. Total prof- ' condi,inxis, sorghum.)
plairied.
with few
especially
They are: li Capital opera,. sessions t•'getter.
4s wok
"
- .be greeterexceptions, has to be harvested
for
-persons
with
a
continuous
hefts (expanding "the fern work):
.
w.th power equipment and starderhand for geed market eggs ed in tight
2/1-s-Consumer demand (surplus
bins with forced
throughout the year.
.farm products. and 'place of
ventilation or heat. It is, to say
The outlook now for fall- the least,
-such businesses as food process .
difficult to . harvest
LivESTOCK REPORT
brooding is favorable because it and
sore transporters. etc.); 3) Feeds o,
store in wet weather. FurLours
,
r6
-_
frive
..
i
.t4k
;
_.
appears,
that
_egg
prices
should
,
nutnation
(-fats. fads Ind .
and
Wetmore, the plants are susecle
be higher in 1958, than they ible
habits"): 4/ Management tlabh.
to aphids and the corn ear
Hogs 10,500. Faris' active. ult.were
during
the
sarhe
time
this
• and farm machipery).
worms often do much damage
. , even, barrows and gilts strong'
,car:. Humphreys says.
5 iUrbanization lohria-se - -lime 1 end - 15t0 thee rain. sometimes cutting
abets-- -,11411ther;- - 174--111-5* per -er/H-siew---chioks "About ,Ito
of shissithe hohe ih. hale
farming by farmers who hold down sharing foll.Odvance:
sows "egg-producing type
•
•
were
hatchI
their lapd and still wark in steady; bulk l'S.Si.- o 3 180 tos
All in all, grain sorghum seems
ed in' 1957 so far than in INC"
.
factories; former city - persons 260 lb .17. top. 17.75;
sows 400
. suitable as a supplement for
who move to the country' to lbs. down 15 75 to 16. ,
• cone on large farms where corndo part-time farming *011ie still
Cattle 600. Calves ;00. Steady:
! bines and metal storage bins
CASE CLOSED
holding their jobs and ;Love to - Utility and commercial cows 13
are available. And even then it
.
near-rural areas of bhsinesses, to 16. bulls, unchanged; 'utility
TULSA. Okla... IP
Thrt;lashould be Used as a supplement
residences. factoriehretc.).
• and commercial .15 -to 16.50; tohlbstones have been turned for only a part of the ciirn
6) Population declines on the 'vealers and calves steady: good
over to fhe stolen gods division icrop and not as ' a substitute
farm (adjustments in eommuni- • and choice. vealers 23 to 27, top of the Tulsa police department for all of it.
ties where much labor leaves ea, geed and cheiee slaughter in recent years
after -having , G
Pasture. I remember
the farm for city jobs); 7) Agri- calves 18 to 21.' ,
been left on lawns as a prank. 3 few. ethrs ago how brown
cultural products 1 which itterT
Sheep 400. Slaughter lambs In a •report to his superiors i and barren the fields over most
have the best opportunity for o„,q, SriadY to 50 cents lower; on the grave markers, Sgt. I. .Iof
Kentucky looked from- early
e
profits.
sale,
•
etc.).
gaud and choice. Wooled -lambs Streck - observed "none of t
October, when lespedeza matur(reinvest'building
Estate
8)
118.50 to 21; choice shorn Jambs owners have shown up to claim ed - until late spring when redprofits, and ring for !21.
ment
,
. I them."
top, cheat and other plants start.
.s.
1
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Then new members were added to the roll, bnaging the
club's memberehip to 21. New
members are Mehlarnes W. C.
Fhater. Howard Kos mien, James
lessiter. Glenn Pace, Bobby
Grogan, Bill Marvin, Lenity Rogers. Max Beale and Kenneth
Smith.
During the business meeting,
it was decided to hold a bake
sale in front of Diuguid's Furniture Store Friday, November 8
at 9 a.m. All food in tlie sale
should be made from homemade
old-fashioned recipes and n o t
from ready-mixes. Funds from
the sale will be used to send a
delegate to Farm a n d - Home
Week in Levinger next January. A delegate was not 'decided
upon.
a
A lesson on Law Calorie MenMrs. Paul Wilus was
son. mia or project leader. asoitaed by Mrs. Billie Edmonds, main
lesson leader.
Mrs. Edmonds gave the definition of a calorie. Mrs. Wilson
told the group how they could
plan meals with more energy
giving foods -with less calories.
Site said that some individuals
hoary in their need far calorie
consumption. Mainly this fact
depends' upon a g e. occupation,
health and clirriate,' she said.
As a climax to the leesen., a
meal was served with each food
divided hrito 100 calorie portions
to acquaint the members with
how much it took of certain
toads to amount to 100 calories.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Paul Grogan. Whitriell Ave.. December 2.
Monday evening at 6:30. The
lemon will be on "Entertaining
Friends." All members are to
bring a anal Christmas gift to
be put into a grab bag.
Members attending the meeting were Mesdames W. L. Polly,
Billy Erwin, Charles Hales. Jack
Speegle. Barleeta Weather. Home
Demonerrenon agent; and new
members.

riyerype

•.

Homemaker Club
Schedules For
November lleetings
November 7, Pneemus at Mrs.
Basil Smith's.
8. North Murray at Mrs. K. T.
Crawford's.
.
11, Pleaeant Grove at Mrs.
Julius Cooper's.
12, Pottertown at Mrs. Rezone
Outland's.
13, West, Hazel at Mrs Koska
Jones'.
13. F.asteide at Mrs. Herman
Barber's.
13, Harris Grove at
Eugene. Smith's.
14, Paris Road at Lyda Sue

Mrs.

14. Sohth Murray at Mrs P. .1
Hodges'.
•
14. Lynn Grove at Mrs. Vernon But e niseirth's .
15. New Concord at MrS. Bill
McCuistores.
18, Penny at Mn. Ehrto Boyd's.
19, Cherry Corner a: Mrs.
Charles Stubblefield's.
19, Kiricsey at Mrs. R u by
Huuscien's
20, Elul Hazel at Mrs. Robert
Craig's.
•
21, Wadiehoro at Mrs. Oacus
Bectevenh.
21, Tev..n and County
Murray Electric System.
22, Coldwater at Mrs. Ruby
Brandon's.
• •.
Skies I if ripe tienat,,es and
peaches will slip off easily if the
fruit first LS SGI Wed for one
minute, then plunged Ina, coil
)
water.

FARM PAGE
Bean Yield Is
Improved By
rigation

ed their growth. It was only in
the bluegrass country that people
really krieh. the full, meani
of "winter pastures-. Now
Is impressed as he travels
the state how green Kentucky
fields are during the fah, winter
LEXINGTON, Ky. -Caving a
and early spring.
ctup of lima beans a half inch of
Kentucky 31 fescue has brought
water (by irrigation) six times
about a Miraculous change in
the looks of things, but beat during the critical growing seaof all, it reduces erosion, im- son improved the yields censitiproves the tilth of • the soil and erably, report • Dr. E. M. Emmert
furnishes an enormous amount and Dr. Don Cotter, Kentucky
of grazing throughout most of Agricultural Experiment Station
the year. Farmers who have I horticulturists.
learned to grow it in combinaThe six-time application retion with clovers and leepedeza sulted in a 152-bushel per acre
find it one of the most de- increase (105 percent) over the
pendable pasture crops in the non-irrigated plie, and was about
state. -rescue has U wideadap- 37 percent better. (82 bustieh)
tability as to soil thee and the than a Ohl Which got only one
seed are relatively Cheap which 3-inch irrigation during
the seaadd to its many other advtan- eon,
they reported.
tages.
The "dry" section (not irrigated at all) yielded 150 bushels in
THE FLYING WRESTLER
the test; the Vinch irrigation
plot, 220 busheLs, and the 6-time
CHICAGO i - Mrs. E v a irrigation plot, 302 busheLs. thh.
LitIce. 57. decided 200 pounds of said.
meet delivered to her wasn't
The testeri said it demorestrao
kasher. She is suing for $75,000 ed that proper spacing of irrigafor injuries she said she suffered tions was better than applying '
when a wrestler win thrown in- the whole amount of water at
to her lap.
one time.
However, they noted, irrigating
the beans iacreased the disease
A LOSING WINNER
problem (bean blight). conaider
ably. They hope that nest year
EVANSDALE, lawsi IP -Police Chief Clifford "Schake was they can use antibiotics in a test
and check thie disease incidence..
fired Wednesday _because he
In acklition to the irrigation.
ported Mayor Joe liomolka's opponent in Tuesday's election. Cotter arid Erhmert were also
Sehake took, the news' calmly, checking use of a synthetic horsaying Mayer-elect Earl Brawn's mone on the beans. Increates . in
yield were net too significant
going to re-appoint him.
from the hormone-use, they said,
but use of gibberellic acid (a
fungus extract), "may be enSAY THAT AGAIN
couraging" they reported. I GibFORT CARSON, Cetle. St
berellic recently came to prominArmy officiate-at--.*ort Carson ence because it stimulates growthic
say Pvt. Albert K1. Kahalekula. considerably.
,a combat trainee from Wailukta
Ernmert said they used the
I-Hawaii, has the longest 'middle hormone this year in spray and
name in the arniy. The K. stands dust hem, applying it at, times
for Kohekilikuakalewaokameha- when inflation was not schedule
meha.
ed.
•
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YOUR HOME,BARN or
BUSINESS HOUSE
• EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB

Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt Base
Aluminum Paint
THIS WORK GUARANTEED
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
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Rural Areas And Communities Of Calloway County
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Mrs. Charles Wilson opened
the meeting with a reading from
Luke 17. Mrs, Don Grown, president, called theroll. Each member answered roll call by, describing their most unforgettable

.7
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By
Kentuci
tonight al
Increase :
day 55 v
Low toni
35 in the
50s.
.
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Some
Paducah
Covington
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London 2
Evansvi

